
FEMALE AMERICAN SHORTHAIR

SAUTEE NACOOCHEE, GA, 30571

 

Phone: (706) 865-4135 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Brenda\nBrenda is a pretty grey tabby girl. She’s 

about 3 1/2 years old. We rescued Brenda from a high-kill 

shelter and welcomed her on June 11, 2020. She has been 

with us far too long! Brenda started out very shy and afraid 

at our shelter, and  had a hard time adjusting in our big cat 

room with all of the activity and personalities.  We have 

since moved her to the office to have a quieter place to 

relax with two other quiet kitties and she has settled in 

very nicely.  Brenda loves people and will rush over to 

"help" anyone who comes into the office, generally by 

walking across the desk and pushing her head into your 

hand for love and scratches.  Brenda has an adorable 

personality, very curious and affectionate, but is also 

happy to nap in a high place.\n\nIf you can open your heart 

and offer a safe home to Brenda, please submit an 

application online https://

www.charlessmithgallhumanesociety.org/page/cat-

adoption-application\nOnce an application is submitted 

online, you will receive an email saying your application 

has been successfully submitted.  If you don’t receive this 

email within 24 hours, please check to make sure all 

application fields were completed or please call our shelter 

at 706-865-4135. All adopters must complete an approval 

process which involves a reference check with current/

recent vet and a brief home visit if located in the 

immediate area. We do permit out of state adoptions. 

Adopters MUST come to the shelter to transport their new 

family member home. We do not ship nor do we transport 

them to their new homes. Adoption policies and 

application procedures are detailed at the shelter website: 

http://smithgallhumanesociety.org/ under tab All Adoptable 

Animals.\nCharles Smithgall Humane Society (CSHS) is a 

No kill shelter. Animals in our care remain safe with us until 

adopted. Resident animals are primarily owner 

relinquished and also accepted from local Animal Control. 

The facility usually is operating at capacity with a list of 

animals waiting for space to open.\nOur shelter is currently 

closed to the general public as a result of the COVID-19 

crisis. However, for approved adopters we are making 

appointments to meet and adopt your fur baby. \nLocation: 

4823 Helen Hwy., Sautee, GA 30571, Phone: 

706-865-4135\nEmail: 

smithgallhumanesociety@windstream.net\nOur shelter in 

Sautee GA is located about 3 miles south of the alpine 

town of Helen in northeast GA.mithgallhumanesociety.
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